
Day Spa Treatment Menueatment 

Pullman Magenta Shores Resort



WELCOME TO VIE SPA

Escape to Vie Spa, a place where your wellness is nurtured to harmonise 
with your inner self, a place where care is personalised and life is 

celebrated. From the moment you enter our sanctuary you will feel a 
wave of calm wash over you. Connecting science with nature, Pevonia and 
sensory organic iKOU offerings are individually tailored to deliver optimal 
results. Our spa suites, relaxation areas and grounds will add to the total 

experience.

Escape to Vie Spa and leave feeling restored, revived and inspired.

NATURAL INGREDIENTS, PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 

Pevonia green skincare products and in-spa treatments unite the finest natural 
botanical and marine ingredients with advanced technology and delivery 
systems to ensure the products reach the deepest layers of the skin for 
maximum absorbency and truly phenomenal results. 

iKOU is developed in the World Heritage listed Blue Mountains, their luxury 
formulations and ingredients are based on organic and wild-harvested 
Australian fruit and flower extracts. Direct from the earth and naturally 
chemical free, iKOU extracts are obtained through a DNA extraction process 
allowing precious actives to remain potent and pure.

CONNECTING SCIENCE WITH NATURE



DAY PACKAGE

MAGENTA INDULGENCE RITUAL 
3hrs 40mins $490                                   | $563.50 Sunday & P/Hols

Unwind and allow your body to receive the healing benefits of deep relaxation and all 
over hydration in this half-day ritual to celebrate joy and happiness. Arrive earlier to 
enjoy our wellbeing facilities, heated lap pool and steam room. 

Your degustation is complete with a cheese and tropical fruit platter and a glass of 

prosecco.

   Organic Coconut & Jasmine Body Polish 

   Australian White Flannel Floral Hydrating Cocoon 

   Baobab & Neroli with Gua Sha stone Facial Massage

   Hydrating Hyaluronic Infusion Facial treatment

   Full Body Soufflé massage with foot treatment

   Back, neck and shoulder massage with scalp cocoon

   Skin Wellness Boosters with Facial Rollers

   Foot Restoration Massage 

   Relaxing Body Massage

iKOU DE-STRESS BODY & MIND BALANCE  
2hrs $265                                                     | $304.75 Sunday & P/Hols  

Relax and de-stress the mind, balance the body, and restore hydration in this 
soothing head to toe rejuvenation ritual. Focusing on mood lifting benefits using 
essential oils to promote a feeling of positivity and wellbeing, this calming
treatment will leave you feeling relaxed and hydrated. 

  Organic Body Scrub 
  Aromatherapy Massage
               Calming Facial & Scalp Massage
  Soothing Cucumber Foot Treatment

VIE SIGNATURE RITUALS

AROMA-FUSION  
1hr 30mins $195                                                 | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols
 
A true Pevonia sensory experience using organic essential oils to nurture and 
nourish.

              Back Exfoliation 

              Back Massage

              Organic Facial 

              Soothing Foot Treatment

RECOMMENDED UPGRADES: 
• Upgrade Aromatherapy Massage to Hot Stone Healing   | $15
• Quandong & Bergamot Conditioning Heated Scalp Cocoon 30mins | $89

TIME FOR YOU  
1hr 30mins $195                             | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols

One of our most popular de-stressing and revitalising body treatment 
combinations designed to re-invigorate and rejuvenate.

 Invigorating Body Exfoliation
 Vichy Rain Shower
 Tension Relieving Head, Neck & Scalp Massage with Scalp Cocoon



iKOU RAINFOREST REVIVAL RITUAL 
1hr 30mins $195                           | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols 

Breathe new life into your body and soul and enjoy a fresh start with this uplifting 
ritual. A sea salt scrub reveals radiant skin while preparing the body and relaxing 
the mind to fully enjoy the benefits of a full body massage that focuses on releasing 
tension and leaves you energised and walking on air. 

   Organic Body Scrub 
   Reviving Full Body Massage 
   Foot Restoration Massage with Lemon Myrtle & Cucumber Mask
 

RECOMMENDED UPGRADES: 
• Vichy Shower 20mins | $49
• Aromatherapy bath soak water, the source of life. Utilise the therapeutic benefits 

of hydrotherapy as a blissful add on before or after your treatment 40mins | $99
• Warmed scalp cocoon & head massage 30 mins | $89

iKOU WHITE FLANNEL FLOWER SANCTUARY RITUAL 
1hr 40mins $225                                   | $258.75 Sunday & P/Hols 

Unwind and allow your body to receive the healing benefits of deep relaxation.
Inspired by the beauty of the Australian White Flannel Flower, this popular ritual is a 
complete head-to-toe degustation of iKOU treatments. Exotic ingredients restore a 
radiant all-over glow. From head to toe, unwind… breathe… relax.

   Organic Coconut & Jasmine Body Polish 
   Australian White Flannel Floral Hydrating Cocoon
   Organic Facial 
    Full Body White Flannel Flower Soufflé - Foot Restoration Massage 

RECOMMENDED UPGRADES:  
• Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage 30mins | $79
• Vichy Shower 20mins | $49



VIE COUPLES RETREAT 

MAGENTA ESCAPE 
3hrs $895 per couple                | $1029.25 Sunday & P/Hols 

Completely unwind with a serene treatment experience. Begin with a full body polish 
before having your tension relieved with our aromatherapy massage while relaxing with 
a warming scalp cocoon. Finish with our signature facial.

                                       

   

                           

COUPLES EMBRACE 
2hrs $525 per couple                | $603.75 Sunday & P/Hols

Re-connect with each other through the soothing aromas in the Vie Day Spa couples 

suite. This package combines a dual body hot stone massage, hydrating body cocoon 

and warming sacred scalp treatment. This is specifically designed to create an  

enchanting experience. 

SIGNATURE SPA & HIGH TEA 
1hr $160 per person       | $184 Sunday& P/Hols 

Enjoy your choice of a one hour relaxing spa treatment followed by a signature high tea 
Choose from ONE of the following treatments:   
                                                       
                                                      Relaxation Massage
                                                      Organic Radiance Facial
                                                      Hand Print Manicure
                                                      Sole Revival Pedicure  

                          Relaxation Massage
                          Vie Signature Facial
                          Full Body Exfoliation 
                          Warming Scalp Cocoon

Hot Stone Massage
Hydrating Body Cocoon
Warming Scalp Cocoon



VIE SPA FOR MEN 
2hrs $265     | $304.75 Sunday & P/Hols

 
Our uplifting full body ritual designed with the man in mind, delivering muscle tension 

relief and ultimate relaxation from head-to-toe.  

   

   Soothing  Foot Ritual 

   Warming Scalp Cocoon

   Organic Jojoba & Italian Orange Body Buff

   Organic Aromatherapy Full-Body Massage

A MAN’S WORLD

MENS WELLBEING RITUAL 
1hr 30mins $265      | $304.75 Sunday & P/Hols

 
The ultimate ritual for men to balance skin, mind and body. Be transported into a state 
of deep relaxation as we take you on a journey to de-stress and relax. Feel tension melt 
away as you back is exfoliated and hot towel steamed as you feel your energy restore 
with an aromatherapy full body renewal massage.
Your skin will be hydrated and nourished with a purifying facial leaving you feeling a 

renewed sense of vitality.

   

  Lemon Myrtle detoxifying back scrub with infused hot towels 

  Full body Massage

  Men’s Organic Facial

MENS PERFORMANCE FACIAL   
1hr $160                 | $184 Sunday & P/Hols

Skin is deeply cleansed and detoxified with natural plant exfoliants and 
extracts for superior deep-pore cleansing and skin smoothing benefits. 
This results-driven facial incorporates deeply penetrating organic oils, peptides 
and potent plant extracts including Tasmanian Mountain Pepper Berry, to 
stimulate collagen and elastin, lock in moisture improve firmness and deliver 
advanced age-defying benefits. 
  



 iKOU ORGANIC FACIALS

WHITE FLANNEL FLOWER ANTI-AGEING FACIAL 
1 hr 30mins | $195                                 | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols

Radiant skin is revealed with an AHA & BHA Australian Desert Lime Face Polish.
Toning and firming, hydrating and boosting collagen is achieved using active,
organic ingredients, serums and masques. Extracted from unique,
high-performance Australian plant, fruit and flowers which are infused into the skin
and boosted with acupressure facial massage. This detailed facial incorporates
scalp, foot, arm and lower leg massage with Australian White Flannel Flower,
to inspire a blissful experience.

 

DEEP CELL HYDRATION 
1hr | $160                                               | $184 Sunday & P/Hols
 
Quench thirsty skin and restore elasticity and radiance in this deeply hydrating
facial. Featuring super-antioxidant, native Australian rainforest Crown of Gold.
Renewal begins with a focus on effective exfoliation. Moisture balance is restored
with a deep cell low molecular weight Hyaluronic Acid infusion compress and
cooling masque for instant, visible results leaving skin radiant, nourished and
revitalised.
 

REVIVER FACIAL
30mins | $89                                         | $102.35 Sunday & P/Hols

Finish any of our treatments with gorgeous glowing skin.
Recovery facial cleanse, face polish, radiance face mask, serum and hydration.



HIGH PERFORMANCE FACIALS

PEEL & SKIN NEEDLING COURSES | Purchase & SAVE – Buy 5 get 1 FREE
Vie Spa recommends a course of treatments to achieve optimum results.  
Your skin care therapist can assist you to select the best course of treatments  
to address your skin care concerns. 
 

SKIN NEEDLING 
FULL FACE TREATMENT | $299
FULL FACE and NECK TREATMENT | $349
 
A proven rejuvenation treatment where microscopic punctures to the epidermis 
stimulate the body’s natural healing by breaking up old collagen strands in scars 
and wrinkles. Natural collagen then rushes to the site to heal, close and protect; 
this results in smoother, tighter skin. We love CIT for improving skin texture,
firming and minimising fine lines, and reducing appearance of acne scarring.
 

LED THERAPY 
40mins | $109                                       | $125.35 Sunday & P/Hols 
 
LED therapy is a non-invasive skin rejuvenation treatment that provides
preventative and corrective treatment by using the entire visible light spectrum. 
This is a proven treatment to counteract specific skin conditions and combat the 
effects of cellular ageing. LED therapy uses wavelengths of light to create the 
perfect environment for each skin cell to flourish. Add on to any facial to get even 
better results for your skin concerns.

SPA CLINICA MICRO-RETINOL RESURFACING TREATMENT  
1hr $170                                                    | $195.5 Sunday & P/Hols 

A clinical facial treatment that smoothes wrinkles, strengthens elasticity, increases 
moisture, evens pigmentation and counteracts aging! Featuring an unsurpassed 
formula, the Pevonia Micro-Retinol facial combines deep cleansing, potent yet 
gentle peel and Micro-Retinol treatment to recapture smoother, firmer, brighter and 
younger-looking skin instantly!

MEDICALIA ZINC and PEPTIDES SKIN PEEL TREATMENT*  
1hr $160                                                   | $184 Sunday & P/Hols 

The Zinc & Peptides Peel features skin exfoliating, lightening, repairing, rebuilding 
and healing ingredients that are essential for acne lesions, scarring, mild eczema 
and psoriasis, oily skin, hyperpigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles, accelerated  
aging, and other skin conditions.

MEDICALIA COLLAGEN and VIT C SKIN PEEL TREATMENT* 
1hr $160                                                   | $184 Sunday & P/Hols 

The Collagen & Vitamin C Peel addresses most mature skin concerns. 
Containing one of the most popular ingredients in skin care,  
collagen polypeptides; instrumental for boosting skin resilience, hydration, and 
smoothing lines and wrinkles. 

*Treatments will require skin preparation

SKIN PACKAGES 

4 MEDICALIA PEELS and 4 LED LIGHT THERAPY  
$500

2 MEDICALIA PEELS and 2 LED LIGHT THERAPY  
$280

4 FULL FACE NEEDLING and 4 LED LIGHT THERAPY  
$999              

2 FULL FACE NEEDLING and 2 LED LIGHT THERAPY  
$560



HYDRA-CLOUDTH  
1hr 20mins $195                          | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols

Signature Hydra-CloudTM Mask treatment facial features a highly 
concentrated, Fragmented Hyaluronic Acid to deliver plumper, firmer, resilient 
and more supple skin. The Micronized Cotton blend is loaded with 
fast-acting repair bug agents and negative ions that work quickly to repair, 
deeply hydrate, cool and firm. This super charged skin treatment is 
recommended for all skin types, including sensitive and menopausal and as a 
supportive treatment for rosacea.

INTENSIVE LUXE  
1hr 20mins $195                                      | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols

Cutting-edge Pevonia freeze-dried technology delivers concentrated active 
ingredients deep within the skin for instant results and cumulative benefits. 
Includes a soothing hand and foot massage.

VIE SIGNATURE FACIAL  
1hr $165                                                  | $189.75 Sunday & P/Hols

Rich healing ingredients will instantly leave your skin glowing. Includes steam 
exfoliation, personalised skin mask and soothing foot or hand massage. 

REFRESH FACIAL  
30mins $89                            | $102.35 Sunday & P/Hols 
 
Finish any Pervonia facial treatments with gorgeous glowing skin. Indulge in a 
hydrating facial cleanse, face exfoliation and customised face mask.

PEVONIA FACIALS



AQUA
ORGANIC BODY SCRUBS  
50mins $120                                                   | $138 Sunday & P/Hols 
or with a Vie Massage 1hr 30mins $195         | $224.25 Sunday & P/Hols 

Transform body and mind with our Organic High-Performance Body Scrubs.  
Polish away dull skin to reveal a radiant glow with instant results.  
Rich in essential fatty acids and antioxidants with selected oils to promote cell 
renewal and long-lasting healthy skin results. The finishing application of a triple 
butter Organic Body Soufflé leaves the mind relaxed and skin rejuvenated. 
The perfect indulgence to enjoy before a massage. 

AROMATHERAPY BATH SOAK   
40mins $99                                                    | $113.85 Sunday & P/Hols

Water, the source of life. Utilise the therapeutic benefits of hydrotherapy  
with Aromatherapy as a blissful add on before or after your treatment.

RECOMMENDED UPGRADES: 
• Vichy Shower 20mins | $49
• Quandong & Bergamot Deep Conditioning Heated Scalp Cocoon 30mins | $89
• Aromatherapy Spa Bath Soak 40mins | $99

CREPE NO MORE WRAP  
50mins $145                                           | $166.75 Sunday & P/Hols

De-Aging Powerhouse - Experience the latest in body de-aging with this 
antioxidant rich, marine collagen body cocoon. After body brushing, a luscious 
crafted blend of Longan Super Fruit, potent Hyaluronic Acid and Shea Butter, is 
applied to the body. The active ingredients work radically to reduce crepiness 

and smooth uneven texture.

VICHY RAIN SHOWER  
30mins $79                                        | $90.85 Sunday & P/Hols

A Vichy Shower takes your body scrub experience to the next  
level of indulgence and relaxation. After exfoliation, while you are lying down, 
your body is massaged with multiple jets of perfect temperature, releasing 

tension from the muscles and relaxing and switching off the mind.

ADD VICHY SHOWER TO ANY SCRUB TREATMENT: 20mins | $49 
 

ORGANIC FULL BODY SPRAY TAN 

20 mins $35      | $44.85 Sunday & P/Hols

Full body application with our organic tan to leave your skin with a healthy and 
natural glow. 

 



LIP PLUMPER $40                           | $46 Sunday & P/Hols

Pout perfecting treatment combining the volumising and plumping  
properties of cayenne pepper and marine collagen. 

 
SACRED SCALP $40                           | $46 Sunday & P/Hols

A nourishing scalp treatment that works with pressure points. 

BLISSFUL EYE MASK $45                          | $51.75 Sunday & P/Hols

Make your eyes instantly clearer, relieve puffiness and improve hydration. 

SKIN BOOSTERS $40                          | $46 Sunday & P/Hols

Add a tailored Pevonia Botanica booster to any of our facials: 

• Vitaminic - intense vitamin boost for dehydrated skin 

• Propolis - calms and soothes sensitive skin and helps ease breakouts

• Collagen & Caviar - plumps out fine lines and rejuvenates ageing skin

• Elastin & Sorghum - smooths down wrinkles and firms the skin 

• Optimal Vitamin C - enlivens sluggish skin and rehydrates 

LED THERAPY ADD-ON 20mins $59  | $67.85 Sunday & P/Hols

LED therapy is a non-invasive skin rejuvenation treatment that provides 
preventative and corrective treatment by using the entire visible light spectrum.

BLISSFUL ENHANCERS



MASSAGE THERAPIES

RELAXATION 
30mins $79                                                        
1hr $120                                                              
1hr 20mins $155                                                  

Our signature full-body relaxation massage combining rhythmic movements  

with your choice of an organic iKOU oil blend.

MUSCULAR WELLBEING  
30mins $85                                                        
1hr $135                                                             
1hr 20mins $165                                                 
 
Release tension from the deeper tissues and help correct muscular imbalances.

HOT STONE HEALING  
1hr $135                                                              | $155.25 Sunday & P/Hols 
1hr 30mins $165 | $189.75 Sunday & P/Hols

 
Expertly guided hot basalt stones combined with geranium and clementine oils 
and fluid movements. 90min option includes additional foot renewal exfoliation.

BABY BALANCE  
1hr $120                                                              | $138 Sunday & P/Hols    
1hr 20mins $155                                                 | $178.25 Sunday & P/Hols

 
A nurturing experience for the expectant mother with this specialised massage to 
relieve tension while supporting both your body and bump. Suitable after 12 weeks. 

BERGAMOT SOOTHING SCALP COCOON 
30mins $89                                                        | $102.35 Sunday & P/Hols 

Relax with our head, neck and scalp massage designed to calm thoughts and ease 
stored tension with this warm, deep conditioning hair mask.

RECOMMENDED UPGRADES: 
• Marine Magnesium Treatment - Add into your massage to de-stress, alleviate  

tension, relieve muscular pain and decrease aches, fatigue and discomfort | $30

WAXING & TINTING
Eyebrow Wax
Eyelash Tint
Lash & Brow Tint
Eyebrow Henna
Lip
Chin
Underarm
Half Arm
Full Arm 
Half Leg 
Full Leg 
Full Leg + Bikini
Bikini
G-String
Brazilian (new) 
Brazilian (rebook) 
Brazilian + Full Leg

$25  
$25
$35
$30
$20  
$20
$30
$30   
$40   
$50
$80  
$95   
$30
$50 
$75
$65 
$105

MEN’S WAXING        $50 each      
Chest / Back / Arm Wax

| $90.85 Sunday & P/Hols
| $138 Sunday & P/Hols

| $178.25 Sunday & P/Hols 
                                     

| $97.75 Sunday & P/Hols 
| $155.25 Sunday & P/Hols

| $189.75 Sunday & P/Hols   
                                     



VIE HAND & FOOT INDULGENCE   1hr 30mins $160   | $184 Sunday & P/Hols

The perfect duo. This combination of our deluxe manicure and pedicure will leave 
your hands and feet superbly hydrated and in wonderful condition.

HAND PRINT MANICURE   1hr $99                | $113.85 Sunday & P/Hols

Our signature manicure. Replenish, repair and soften with exfoliation, massage,  
nail care and mask. Includes a colour polish. French polish available.

SOLE REVIVAL PEDICURE   1hr $99                 | $113.85 Sunday & P/Hols

Our signature pedicure. Indulge in a warm foot soak, smoothing exfoliation,  
nail care, massage and mask. Includes a colour polish. French polish available.

RAINFOREST FOOT MASSAGE   40mins $89  | $102.35 Sunday & P/Hols

Ease tension and increase circulation with a eucalypt foot soak and scrub,  
lower leg & foot massage and a cooling lemon scented tea tree cucumber mask. 

FILE, BUFF & NAIL POLISH   30mins $60   | $69 Sunday & P/Hols

FRENCH POLISH ADD ON  $25    | $28.75 Sunday & P/Hols

TIPS & TOES



Open seven days for your convenience, advance bookings are
strongly recommended. 

Please call 02 4352 8121 or email viespa.magentashores@accor.com 
for enquiries or to book your treatment.

Visit pullmanmagentashores.com.au/vie-spa or find us on Facebook and Instagram 
for our current specials, promotions and group offerings. 

OPENING HOURS & RESERVATIONS 

PAMPER YOUR PALETTE 

Enjoy an indulgent platter of local cheeses, crackers, tropical fruit and 
a glass of Prosecco, to be enjoyed before or after your treatment in our 
relaxing Zen garden.

1  Guest $30 | 2 Guests $60 | 3 Guests $90 | 4 Guests $120  

DEPOSITS 
Deposits are required to secure your booking. This deposit is non-refundable if you 

fail to keep your appointment time. This also applies to treatments 
where a gift voucher is used. 

 
ARRIVAL  

Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment to give yourself time to 
enjoy our relaxation lounge and complete your consultation form. 
Unfortunately late arrivals will result in shorter treatment times. 
Appointment confirmations are made by SMS or a phone call.

COUPLES   
Enjoy a romantic shared experience in one of our tranquil double suites. 

Any individual treatment can be tailored to give you time
together while caring for your personal preferences. 

PREGNANCY
We have treatments designed especially for mums-to-be and nursing mums. 

Our spa reception team can take you through your options to select the  
most suitable treatments for you to enjoy.

VALUABLES  
Locker facilities are provided, however we cannot accept responsibility

for loss of valuables.
 

GIFT VOUCHERS 
Gift voucher bookings are considered paid when the booking is made, therefore 
“no shows” will forfeit the treatment amount. We are not responsible for any lost 

vouchers.

CANCELLATIONS  
Bookings cancelled within 48hrs or ‘no-shows’ will incur a 
50% cancellation fee, 100% on Sunday’s & Public Holidays.

PRICE & SERVICE  
All our Spa offerings and prices are subject to change without notice. We have a 

15% surcharge on all Sunday & Public Holiday appointments. Mobile phones are to 
be on silent as a courtesy to others and the spa.

 
RESPECT  

Please respect our team and spa before, during and after your treatment. If there is 
any disrespectful behaviour towards the spa, staff or other clients, this may result 

in you being asked to leave and your treatment to end or be cancelled.

VIE FAQ



VIE SPA 

BUNKER BAY - CAIRNS - MAGENTA SHORES
 

PALM COVE - PORT DOUGLAS

DUNment menu 


